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F0OIBALL SQUAD

CLOSES SECOND

DAY OF PRACTICE

Coach 'Bunny Oakcs Works
On Fundamentals With

Husker Griddcrs

WEIR TAKES WINGMEN

Freshman Candidates Look
Good in Early Drills

During Spring

flprinf football practice it In full
swing now with a squad of mora
than fifty aspirants for the 1919
Cornhusaer football team reporting
tUlly for practice. Tuesday the
workout consisted of Umbering up
eicrclset followed by fundamental
drill. The squad baa been divided
and the linemen under Coach
"Hunny" Oakes and Capl. Lehman
are learning the art of dropping
out of the line, charging hard and
low and cutting the opposition.
Mocking haa taken an Important
pirt In the practice tbua far.

The enda apend the practice ses
sion running down abort paaiea and
learning the fundamental Ideaa In
the. art of grabbing passes aa well
at being Instructed In charging
and blocking. Ed WIer, former Ne-

braska tackle and
now a member of Coach Bible's
couching staff, la charge of work-
ing the ends, may give the Huskera
the finest pair of enda yet to per-lor-

for Nebraska.
Black Has Backs

Charles Black Is In charge of the
backfleld men and haa started
teaching them to shift, dodge, and
carry the ball while running. More
i ban twenty-fiv- e men are out for
places on the backfleld squad and
with the promising group from the
freshmen aquad of last year, the
tank of filling the shoes of Howell
and Russell should not prove so
great.

The squad at present Is composed
of men from last year's freshmen
squad but Oakes expressed hope
that the varsity men on the squad
would turn out later In the week
but with track and baseball claim
ing a greater part of the lettermen
it will be later on In the practice
reason when the Cornhuskers wilt
have their entire squad of 1929
footballers out. .

MAYOR GiVES STATUS

OF STREET PROJECT

Hedge Declares People Must
Supply Money Before

Opening Is Made

AFFECTS CAMPUS LIFE

"Fifteenth street will not be
opened until the people, them'
selves, vote on It and furnish us
with the necessary machinery for
raising money," stated Mayor
Hedge in commenting up the Fif
teenth street project yesterday.

"The sum for accomplishing thi
task would reach several digits,"
he declared, "and we do not have
the machinery for raising so much
nioney. There was, however, a dis
cussion of this topic by the real
estate board Just recently. We have
a group of very constructive men
working on this project.

Mayor Hedge stated that a plan
ki just recently submitted about

the state capital wb1C also In
cluded the opening "of " Fifteenth
street. Several plans for the open
Ins of the street have been re
ceived.

Recalls Campus Extension
He recalled the fact, however,

that when the university campus
w as extended, two citizens of Lin
coin had to guarantee that the to- -

ibl cost would not be over $300,000.
It cost the men about $2,000 be
cause the total cost was around

::02.000. A plan like that might be
used In connection with the open
ing of Fifteenth street.

"There must be a certain amount
of agitation so that the people will
become educated about the project
and also to the fact that we do not
have the machinery for raising so
much money. The money could not
be raised by taxation and thus must
come from some other source."

It Is essentially Important to
many students that the street be
opened for number of new fra-
ternity bouses would be built on
the street as soon as the project
was completed and an assurance
established that the university
building plan would go through.

Teachers Entertain
Drs. E. R. and L. B. Walker and

E N. Andersen of the department
of botany entertained the members
of 'he faculty and assistants of the
botany staff of Bessey hall at the
borue of the Misses Walker on Sat-
urday evening. March 16.

Another Neu$ Editor
Will Be Chosen Soon

Applications for the position
of news editor on The Daily
Nebraskan for the rest of the
University year will be received
until Wednesday noon, March
10, at the office of the School
sf Journalism, University hall
14.

J. v. Bedeck. Secretary
Student Publication Board.

he Daily Nebraskan
Dean L. A. Sherman Is Guest
Of Honor At University Club

Faculty Members. Who Have Served University For
Many Year. Will Gather Tonight At

Chancellor Burnett Dinner

bean L, A. Sherman, who until
his recent resignation was ranking
dean of the department of K.nglish,
will be honored at a dinner to be
given by Chancellor and Mrs. K. A.
Burnett at the University club to
night.

Faculty members 1th whom he
has been associated for the pant
twenty-fiv- e or more years will be
In attendance at the dinner. Dr.
Samuel Avery, totier chancellor,
and Prof. Laureno Poster, who
was a student In the University In
1181 when Doctor Sherman wal
called to a professorship in Kng- -

Hah. will be the speakers of the
evening.

As president of the boaM of re.'
gents, Karl Cine will present to!
Dean 8herman a copy of the resc--
lutlona adopted by the board on
receiving hia resignation from ac-
tive duty.

Dean Is Graduate of Yale
Dr. Lucius Adelno Sherman waa

born at Douglas, Mans., August 28.
147. He received his bachelor's
degree from Yale In 1871. and his
Ph. u. from the same university
four years later. In 1882 he came
to the University of Nebraska as
chairman of the department of
English, holding that position un
til the present time. At that time
there were but two colleges, in-
stead of the ten that make up the
University today. They were the
college of literature, science and
arts, and the industrial college. In-
cluding agriculture, engineering,
horticulture and military acleence.
Prof. Henry E. Hitchcock was
seervlng as acting chancellor fol-
lowing the resignation of Edmund
B. Fairbleld, the second chancel-
lor. A year later Irving J. Manatt
was elected to the position.

The graduating class of that first
year was made up of only fifteen
students. The following year the
list bad increased only to seven
teen. One university building pro- -

viaea for the needs of the entire
student body.

Lincoln at that time had a pop

FARM FEDERATION IS

OPPOSED TO ROLL 417

Bill.. States Certificates Be
Issued Teachers by

Superintendent

Nebraska's Farm Bureau Federa-
tion is opposed to house roll 417,
a bill providing that all teachers
certificates shall be Issued by the
state superintendents of schools.
This was made known yesterday
through letters received by arious
house members from C. B. Stew-
ard, secretary of the federation.

The bill Is now in the house on
general file awaiting consideration
In the committee of the whole.
Claiming that the bill was spon-
sored by the State Teachers asso-
ciation otherwise known as the
Schoolmasters club. Steward said
that It was an attempt to take
educational matters out of the
hands of the local school boards.

At present state teachers' certif-
icates are issued by the University
Teachers college and by the nor-
mal schools. Steward says this is
as it should be.

"This should be so because the
teachers and professors of the in-

stitution In which the prospective
teacher secures his or her educa-
tion, know better than anyone else
the moral and mental qualifica
tions of those who would serve as
teachers in our public schools.

"This bill takes all of the author- -

ntlna! in Tut I.

PLANNED FOR FRIDAY

Intramural Social Event Is

To Be Given at Lincoln

Hotel Ballroom

An Inlramural bridge benefit
will be given Saturday, March 23,

at 2:30 o'clock at the Lincoln hotel
ballroom. Arrangements are being
made to accomodate more than
two hundred guests. Tickets may
be purchased for fifty cents at any
sorority house, or at the intramural
office at the women's gymnalsum.

Patronesses for the benefit
bridge are Mrs. B. C. Ames, Mrs.
O. J. Fee, Miss Mabel Lee, and
Mrs. A. J. Weaver. Betty Wahl- - a
quist Is in charge of the bridge
party, and Is the general chairman.

Committee chairman, inciuamg
Dorothy Stanley, chairman of ar
rangements; Lucille Conrad, cnair- -

man of entertainment; Helen Mc
Coy, In charge of publicity; ann
Ray Robb In charge of concessions,
will meet with Betty Wahlqulst of
Wednesday evening at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house to compieie of
p!ns for the bridge. Gretchen Fee,
wh.i ! in charre of the ticket sales.
asks the Intramural representatives
to report their sales by inursaay
night at the Intramural office.

Mis. Myer Will Return
Miss Ruth Myer, who received

her master's degree at tne i Diver a
sity of Nebraska In June, 1927, will

return this summer to complete re-

search work in botany. Miss Myer
Is at present teaching botany at
Elkhart. Ind.

ulatlon of I than 17.oou, and waa
mill using board sidewalks. It was
about then that the firm patlt-.-
wua put in ou t'ouih F.leeuth
street.

Barber is Ohio Graduate
At the time thut Dr. Sherman

came to the unlvemity farulty two
other Inslructoia mere added,
drove K. Barber, graduate of
llli iu ollfe. Ohio, waa called
from Grand IMand where hi was
serving as superintendent or
schools, and m made chairman
ot the department of ancleut lang-
uages. H. !. Nicholson waa made
professor of chemistry, and held
the iKinlilon until he resigned to
ko into mining engineering.

All three of these men are still
living in Lincoln after a period of
lorty een years. Professor Bar-
ber, who claims to outrank fiean
Sherman by virtue of his being
elected on the afternoon preceding
the day of Dr. Sherman's election,
served aa dean of the arts college
lor some lime. He retired from
active duties several years ago.

In 1S8. Dr. Sherman was made
'dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences and In 1901 was made
dean of the graduate school. Grad
uate instruction was first organ-
ised In 1SS6. when A. H. Edgren
was chairman of the general facul-
ty committee In charge. By 1890
the registrations had increased to
thirty.

In 1895 under Chancellor Mac-Lea-

candidates for advanced de-
grees where formally enrolled In
the graduate school under Dr. Ed-gre- n

as dean. Doctorates were
(onllnnrd oa ! t.

Musicians Club
Gives Program

For Guest Day
Matinee Musicale presented

fruest day program at the Temple
theater, Monday afternoon, before
a large number of members and
friends. Concerted numbers for
voice, piano, or strings made up
the entire program, a feature which
was Vasilissa the Fair as arranged
by Kurt Schwlndler. The soprano
lead was carried by Mrs. It. S
Brewster, bnsemble k was
done by five prominent singers of
the active membership.

Edith Burljnglm Rosa, Mrs. Oscar
"Bennett, and Lillian Kiche gave a
trio number for piano, violin and
'cello. The Morning of the Year by
Cadman. sung by the club mem
bers with Homer C'ompton and Her
man T. Decker concluded the pro
gram.

Program
Lithuanian song, Chopin-Spros-

Vasllissa the Fair, arranged by
Continued n l'at S.

FINE ISllGE
ifjniAU mriPH

it Milium iiuunLU

School Secures B. I. Staples
To Talk for Convocation

Thursday Morning

"The Indians of the Southwest"
Is the subject on which Mr. B. I.
Staples will talk at a special con
vocation, sponsored by the School
of Fine Arts, and presented in' the
Temple theater at 11 o wlock Thurs
day morning, March 21.

Mr staples Is presenting an ex
hlblt in the art galleries of Morrill
hall, Thursday and Friday, March
21 and 22. With him are three na-

tive Navajo Indians, one a silver-
smith, one a sandpalnter, and the
other a weaver.

These Indians will work in the
galleries at the same time that Mr.
Staples is explaining his exhibits
to those who care to enjoy them.
This offers those Interested In nil
sorts of Indian art and
ship the double opportune u. ....e-in-

a very fine exhibit of native
work, which Mr. Staples has picked
up through his travels In the South-
west and of seeing how these var-

ious articles are made, as the
Indians go through the procedure
of manufacturing them. At the
same time Mr. Slapels will explain
the work which is going on.

IS'cbraskan Errt in
Celling !ame$ and

Headlines Correct

Three prominent errors were to
be found in Tuesday's issue of The
Daily Nebratikan. The head over

feature story at the botioro of the
page dealing with "runs" assigned
Nebraskan reporters, read some-
thing like this, "Victory of Ne-
braska Shuttle Relay Team Pleases
Schulie."

In the bame feature the reporter
made a slight error in names in re-
gard to athletic coverage. In place

Jack Hlllott who is the
football reporter, the name

Maurice Akin was given who is
covering Varsity baaeball. In the
story "Honor Fraternities Arrange
For Dinner,' Professor CI. fiord
Hicks' name was printed as Pro-lesso- r

John Hicks.
The latter two errors, although

serious enough, do not possess
the striking possibilities of the
first. Whether It was thought that

"run" was the same thing as a
track meet, or whether a shuttle
team could be compored of

reporters, is not known. At
any rate it is evident that Schuite
was pleased.

Cueot Mt Hunqtirt

iH-a- u - A. Sherman who will
be the guest of honor at the Uni-
versity club tonight at a banquet
riven by Chancellor and Mrs..E. A.
Burnett. Dean Sherman Is one of
the oldest faculty members of the
University and guests at the din
iter will Include some of the Un!
wmlly'a most prominent members
ot the faculty.

SCHRAMM GOES
TO TEXAS MEET

Geology Head Attends Fort
Worth Sessions of

Association

Mr. Schramm, head of the De
partment of Geology of the Lnl
verslty, left Tuesday evening tor
Fort Worth. Texas, to attend a
session of the American Associa
tion of Petroleum Geologists, being
held March 21. 22. and 23.

The meetings are attended by
the geologists who are primarily
Interested in oil. There are about
1,000 men who attend these gath-
erings, out of which about seventy-
five are graduates of the Univer
sity of Nebraska. Thursday eve-nin- e

there will be a banquet held
especially for those graduates of
Nebraska.

MRS. UNA SPEAKS

AT VESPER SERVICES

.,s - V- -.' San - -

National President Stresses
Importance of Work on

Nebraska Campus

PLANS FOR EASTER

Mrs. John M. Hanna of Dallas,
Texas, national president of the
V. W. C. A., was honor guest and
speaker at the 5 o'clock Vespers
services at Ellen Smith hall Tues
day evening. Mrs. Hanna as presl
dent of the "Y" represents a great
manv girls and women This evwq- -

tive is widely traveled, making
visits and speeches upon the invl
tation ot associations throughout
the United States.

"I know of no single factor or
agency that makes women and girls
think more," Mrs. Hanna statea,
concerning Y. W. C. A. work. "Our
imaginations are stretched to think
in the terms of other people and
nationalities and their experiences
outside our daily and familiar lives
and routine."

University women, who are mem
bers of the Y. W. C. A. are a part
of n. great power that ssrecis tne
HvitiE of elrls and women not only
in the United States but In the rest
of the world. The modern i gins
have obligations and opportunities
that are rather amazing in the re
sults that are produced in recolor-in- g

and reorganising the lives of
OntliiMd ''an

SUMMER TERM DATES

Extension Service Gives

Registration Time and
Session Length

SCHOOL BEGINS JUNE 12

Summer session of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska will open June 12

and cloHe August 8, according to
announcement published by the
university extension service. Reg-

istration Is scheduled for June 10

and 11. Ody oue term of nine
weeks is offered this year Instead
or the customary two six weeks
cwing to the lateness or the begin-

ning of the summer session.
The nine weeks term permits an

undergraduate to earn nine college
hours, and a graduate student may
carry ten hours work. Courses are
offered in the Graduate College.
Teachers College, the College of
Arts and Sciences, Agriculture, En-

gineering, Law, Pharmacy, Bus-

iness Administration. Dentistry,
Fine Arts and the School of Jour-
nalism. AH courses last the full
nine weeks except two weeks
courses in coaching school and vi-

talized agricultured, and field trips
in the botanical and geological de-

partments which are from two to
six weeks in length.

The total enrollment for the sum-

mer tJfcsloB last year was 3,219 stu-

dents in actual attendance, which
was a slight decrease from the 1927

record when 3,401 students were
registered for summer classes.

Players Stage
French Satire

On Bad Taste
Ths Learned Ladies," by Moll-re- ,

will be the next play presented
by the University Players, Zolley
Lsrncr, business manager of the
players, announced Tuesday. "Moll-- r

Is tbs Shakespeare of France,"
stated Mr. Lerner. He Is perhaps
the greatest dramatic playwright
France has ever produced and of
the world's greatest."

Tbs play, which Is a five act com-
edy, ought to be of especial Inter
est to the student! In the School
of Fine Arts and all who are In-

terested In continental drama. The
players ate pieseuiiug this produc-
tion hy special request. Several
years ago "The Miser," also written
by Mollere, was produced by the
University Players.

"Les Femmes Savantes," Is the
French title of the production. It
was translated Into English by Cur
Ua Hidden Page, late professor of
romance languages and literatures
In Columbia University.

"The Learned Ladles." Is a satire
on the Intellectual snobbishness,
bad taste, superficial culture, and
affection of sorts, which was preva-
lent some years ago. Mollere, his
wife. La Grange, and Du Crolsy ap--1

peared lu the original production ot
the play. The production will be
given In the Temple Theater, April
1 to (.

CREDIT ASSOCIATION

C.R.

University Faculty Member
Speaks on Chain Store

Industry

EXPLAINS PERCENTAGE

Prof. O. R. Martin of the business
organization and management de-

partment addressed the Lincoln As-

sociation of Credit Men at the Lin-
coln hotel Monday night. "Chain
stores bare caused the Independent
owner to get out of the rut and
modernise his place of business,"
stated Martin.

Chain stores hare increased their
sales three and one-hal-f billion dol-

lars In the last five years and have
doubled their percentage of busi-
ness, which was eight percent In
1923 of the total retail trade. The
Independents have fallen from 68
percent of the . total business la
1923 to SI percent in 1928.

Chain stores do 40 percent or
more of the nation's business in
shoes, dairy and poultry, gas and
oil, grocery and variety. The rea-
sons for the success of the chain
stores were outlined by Professor
Martin as rapid turnover, modern
methods, superior sales service and
efficient management and control
The estimated waste in the distri-
bution of merchandise amounts to
eight billion dollars each year or
nearly $80 per family for the na-
tion's retail business.

Professor Martin pointed out
that the Independent store could
oompt jta the chain stores and
Is doing so at the present time. The
department of commerce through
its extension service has been fur-
nishing Important data to the local
owned stores on management and
selling.

PLACES STUDENTS

Department in College Puts
Seven in Positions for

Next Year

The placement bureau of the
University Teacher's college lias
placed seven students in positions
for next year. Pearl Taylor will
teach public school music, English,
and dramatics at Syracuse. Doro-
thy Olllver will teach physical edu-
cation at Holdrege.

Lloyd Wells will go to Benedict
coach and Instructor in prin

ciples of science. Maye Beal at
Holdrege, will teach In the Junior
high school and do departmental
work. Veva Babb will be in the
Gothenburg Junior high school.

Marcelline Cloos will teach Eng-
lish and dramatics at Sidney and
Dorothy Cobb will have the fifth
and sixth grades at Arlington.

Totith bowed to seasoned rifle-
men last Saturday when the univer-
sity R. O. T. C. rifle team was de-

feated by the Lincoln Rifle club In
the first outdoor match of spring.
The match was fired at McNeil
range, two miles west or
Beach.

The civilians had a total score
of 1,361 while the R. O. T. C. had
but 1.344. Each team was composed
of six men firing the army "D"
course. Ortrodovsky, Bartholomew,
and Flood qualified "expert." Fol-
lowing are the ot the uni-
versity team with their scores:
Merill Flood, (captain): Ortrodo-
vsky, 237; Phil Bartholomew, 238;
Ted Burgess, 223; Elton Fee 219;
and Edburt Wood, I0G.

Plan Other
It Is expected that the team will

become a permanent institution
wlta matches once a month ir the
weather permits. The National
Guard range at Ashland will be
used for some or these matches.

The McNeil range was built last
J

Extra Cam pit $ Police
Force 1$ Taken Off

Only the two regular unlver.
slty officers ar now on duly on
the campus, t'liuf of Police
Peter Johnstone said yesterday.
Extra men who were ou duty
last week have men removed.

Two new police call boxes are
being Installed on the university
campus by the Lincoln ixillre
department. One of then Is lo-

cated at the earner of
and U streets, betwet-- the Li-

brary and Administration build-
ing. The other la at fourteenth
and S street.

'FAUST' TICKET SALE

IS

Many State Colleges Have
Secured Reservations

For Opera

ARTISTS NOW IN TULSA

Representatives from live col-
leges of the state besides the y

stutli-iila- , will w Hie Chi
cago Civic Opera company's pre-
sentation of I'AUrft lu the Coliseum
Thursday night of this week,
March 21. Reservations for more
than 300 students from Nebraska
Wesleyan have been made. One
hundred reservations from Cotner,
70 from Doane, 40 from Peru
Teachers college, and 30 from Mid-
land college of Fremont have ben
taken care of by thote In charge of
the ticket sale. Many of the high
schools of nearby towns will be
represented In the 31.00 sections.
It is estimated by John K. Solh ok,
treasurer for the Lincoln guaran-
tors, that over 1,000 seats have
been reserved by people not living
in Lincoln. Arrangements to seat
over 8,000 are being completed
with the work on the elevated floor
and bleachers at the rear of the
building completion.

The Chicago artists are now in
Tulsa, Oklahoma where they are
presenting Lohengrin and Tais.
From Tulsa the company comes to
Lincoln. Some of the principals of
Faust will come directly to Lincoln
from California, where Kaust was
last presented. The artists are
nearlng the end of a very success-
ful tour across the entire country.
They have visited many of th.;
large cities of the country, travel-
ing in three special trains.

Detroit Paper Comments
The Detroit Times in its com-

ment on Faust: "The luscious mel-
odies "orXJounod's Faust' "gave tri-
umphant entry to the third season
of Chicago Civic Opera in Detroit..
To the eye and to the ear, the pro-
duction was thrilling.'

"Faust" in all its splendor was
a beautiful performance to be long
remembered by Buffalo opera lov-
ers," said the Buffalo News.

"A crowd of 4.500 marvelled at
the Faust production of the Chi-
cago Civic Opera company. The
orchestra, chorus, ballet and

mi !( X.

AT

Attempt Organization Non-Fratern- ity

Class Is Led

By Williams

New plans for perfecting an or-

ganization of the y

body on the .Nebraska campus will
be carried Into action at the barb
party to be held Saturday night.,
March 23, from 8 to 11:30 o'clock
at the

There have been desultry at
tempts to organize the

group in past years, but this is
the first real attempt to perfect
both a social nnd a political organ-
ization, according to Alan G. Wil-

liams and Ruth Hatfield,
of the group. A council will

be elected, consisting of men and
women representing each of the
four classes. This body will be a
basis for future organization, and
will direct the future social and
political activities of the barb or-

ganization.
Entertainers at the party will be

Oz Black, Lincoln cartoonist, and
Ray Ramsey, of the depsrtment of
dramatcs. Thirty-fiv- e hundred in-

vitations have been sent, to
students on the campus.

Twenty-fiv- e cents admission will
be charged.

October. It lias only three targeU
with two hundred and three hun-
dred yard firing points. The Ash-
land range has plenty of targets
and firing points up to one thou-
sand yards.

Rifles Are Poor
The rifles used by the R. O. T. C.

were the best of the lot issued by
the war department to the school.
But they were made during the
war and have seen considerable
service. The barrels are worn and
the rifles have loose sights, poor
bolt action, and faculty trigger
mechanism. The civilians, on the
other hand, used 1927 and 1928
tar guaged national match rifles.
These are the best rifles of this

type made In the country. The uni-
versity Is going to receive several
new rifles for se of the team. The
ammunition used is 1918 surplus
the same type as sold last week by
the government to the Mexican
army. Approximately one thousand j

rounds were fired Saturday wltn n
noticeable delects. i

Young R. 0. T. C. Riile Men Lose to
Seasoned Veterans in Close Match

Capitol

members

Matches

nearlng

Armory.

OU IS A HARD

GOSPEL' SAYS E.

STANLEY JONES

Convocation Speaker Talks
Before Packed House

In Armory

CHANCELLOR PRESIDES

Christian Leader Believes
There Are Two Ways

To Live

"fUiit Is a hard fronpel for !t
cuts Htrl.t across all our thinking
and our living, but It Is juit and
d pendable," was the thime of the
addrec by Dr. K. Stanley Jooes,
worln renowned Christian leader
and missionary, given at the first
all I'mverdlty conocatlon of the
vcar at Grant Memorial hall yes-
terday morning at 11 o'clock.
C hancellor K. A. Burnett Intro-
duced the speaker, characterizing
him as "A fi.end of every man and
voman w ho is confused about
lire."

"There Is a way to llv? if we can
only riiid It," U the opinion or Dr.
Jonea. " have had time to test
my religious beliefs. The only
miserable day I have spent in
twenty-on- e years was the day In
which I was elected bishop, and It
seemed that I would have to give
up my work for God In India."

Discussions Are Held
Numerous round table confer-

ences were held In India, accord
ln to Doctor Jones, at which

and Kkeptlca sat side by
side w ith Christians. These groups
endeavored to discover a new ap-
proach to religion, through expert-mentatio-

verification, and the
snaring of results. These three
stapes are found In the develop-
ment of any religion.

"This Is a dangerous way. seem-
ingly, to face religion, but after
all. any belief must rest upon facts,
if it is to stand the test of life.''

That there are two ways to live
was the conclusion of the speaker.
We may take the attitude that
strength is all that matters that
we must look ut for ourselves first,
and let the rest of the world help
itself, or else we may follow the
teachings of Jesus, who said, "He

Continued oa Face S.

Russia Will Be Topic Before
Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma

Xi Annual Event

HICKS ANNOUNCES DATE

Sir ilernard Pares, of the Uni-

versity of London, who comes to
Lincoln Monday, March 25, to de-
liver the lecture sponsored an-

nually by Phi P.eta Kappa and
Sigma Xi, will talk on the topic,
"The Communistic Experiment in
Russia," it was announced yester-
day by Prof. Clifford M. Hicks,
secretary" ot the local chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa. "His field of
special study is Russia," said Mr.
Hicks, "and his presentation, of
course, will be that of the scholar
rather than the propagandist."

"During the three years of Rus-Ia-

participation In the World
war, Sir Bernard was attached to
the Russian army. He was glren
no attached assignment, but was
permitted the freedom of the for-
ces for his purposes of observa-
tion. Through the same years he
served at times with the Russian
Red Cross. Sir Bernard was decor-
ated by the Russian government
with the Soldier's Cross and the
Medal of St George in 1915 and
19J6. For a time in 1917, Just r.rlor
to the downfall of the czar. Sir
Bernard was attached to his ma-
jesty's ambassador in Petrograd."

Has Written Mary Books
"Sir Bernard has written exten-

sively and from 1912 to 1914 was
editor of the Russian Review. In
1907 he published a book entitled,
"Russia and Reform," and in 1910
prepared the chapters on Russia
in the Cambridge Modern History,
volume twelv. His most Important
recent work was issued in 1926,
the title being "A History of Rus-
sia." One of his most Interesting
volumes was published' in 1915, the
title reading "Day by Day wilth
the Russian Array."

It was erroneously stated in yes-
terday's Nebraskan that Prof, John
Hicks was secretary of the Ne-

braska Alpha chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa. Prof. Clifford M. Hicks
serves In that capacity, and may
be reached at his office In Social
Scliences 324.

Simple Study Slogan
The Daily Nebraskan contin-

ues Its campaign for study slo-
gans wit.l' this Issue. All stu-
dents are eligible to submit
matter for this feature, and
those whose slogans are ac-
cepted will be named under the
line. The Nebraskan office la
the basement of University ball
will receive material for 'be
"Simple Study Slogans" box.

Today's Slogan
Frly to bed.
Karly to rise.
Cramming and cribbing
Dont make you wise.

Lloyd Evana, Venango.


